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We propose a generalized structure of Bell inequalities for arbitrary d-dimensional bipartite sys-
tems, which includes the existing two types of Bell inequalities introduced by Collins-Gisin-Linden-
Massar-Popescu [Phys. Rev. Lett. 88, 040404 (2002)] and Son-Lee-Kim [Phys. Rev. Lett. 96, 060406
(2006)]. We analyze Bell inequalities in terms of correlation functions and joint probabilities, and
show that the coefficients of correlation functions and those of joint probabilities are in Fourier
transform relations. We finally show that the coefficients in the generalized structure determine the
characteristics of quantum violation and tightness.
PACS numbers: 03.65.Ud, 03.65.Ta, 03.67.-a
I. INTRODUCTION
Local-realistic theories impose constraints on any cor-
relations obtained from measurement between two sep-
arated systems [1, 2, 3]. It was shown that these con-
straints, known as Bell inequalities, are incompatible
with the quantitative predictions by quantum mechan-
ics in case of entangled states. For example, the origi-
nal Bell inequality is violated by a singlet state of two
spin-1/2 particles [1]. The Clauser-Horne-Shimony-Holt
(CHSH) inequality is another common form of Bell in-
equality, allowing more flexibility in local measurement
configurations [2]. These constraints are of great im-
portance for understanding the conceptual features of
quantum mechanics and draw the boundary between
local-realistic and quantum correlations. One may doubt
if there is any well-defined constraint for many high-
dimensional subsystems which would eventually simu-
late a classical system as increasing its dimensionality
to infinity [3]. Therefore, constraints for more complex
systems such as multi-partite or high-dimensional sys-
tems have been proposed and investigated intensively
[4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18].
For bipartite high-dimensional systems, Collins et al.
suggested a local-realistic constraint, called CGLMP in-
equality [5]. It is violated by quantum mechanics and its
characteristics of violation are consistent with the numer-
ical results provided by Kaszlikowski et al. [6]. Further,
Masanes showed that the CGLMP inequality is tight [7],
which implies that the inequality has no interior bias as a
local-realistic constraint. However, Acin et al. found that
the CGLMP inequality shows maximal violation by non-
maximally entangled state [8]. Zohren and Gill found
the similar results when they applied CGLMP inequality
to infinite dimensional systems [9]. Recently, Son et al.
[10] suggested a generic Bell inequality and its variant
for arbitrary high-dimensional systems. The variant will
be called SLK inequality throughout this paper. They
showed that the SLK inequality is maximally violated by
maximally entangled state. Very recently, the CGLMP
inequality was recasted in the structure of the SLK in-
equality by choosing appropriate coefficients [11].
In this paper, we propose a generalized structure of
Bell inequalities for bipartite arbitrary d-dimensional sys-
tems, which includes various types of Bell inequalities
proposed previously. A Bell inequality in the given gen-
eralized structure can be represented either in the corre-
lation function space or joint probability space. We show
that a Bell inequality in one space can be mapped into the
other space by Fourier transformation. The two types of
high-dimensional Bell inequalities, CGLMP and SLK, are
represented in terms of the generalized structure with ap-
propriate coefficients in both spaces (Sec. II). We inves-
tigate the violation of Bell inequalities by quantum me-
chanics. The expectations of local-realistic theories and
quantum mechanics are determined by the coefficients of
correlation functions or joint probabilities. The CGLMP
inequality is maximally violated by non-maximally en-
tangled state while the SLK is by maximally entangled
state (Sec. III). We also investigate the tightness of Bell
inequalities which represents whether they contain an in-
terior bias or not at the boundary between local-realistic
and quantum correlations. Then we show that the SLK
is a non-tight Bell inequality while the CGLMP is tight
(Sec. IV).
II. GENERALIZED ARBITRARY
DIMENSIONAL BELL INEQUALITY
We generalize a Bell inequality for bipartite arbitrary
d-dimensional systems. Suppose that each observer inde-
pendently choose one of two observables denoted by A1
or A2 for Alice, and B1 or B2 for Bob. Here we associate
a hermitian observables H to a unitary operator U by
the simple correspondence, U = exp(iH), and call U a
unitary observable [10, 12, 13, 14]. We note that unitary
observable representation induces mathematical simplifi-
cations without altering physical results [19]. Each out-
come takes the value of an element in the set of order
d, V = {1, ω, ..., ωd−1}, where ω = exp(2πi/d). The as-
sumption of local-realistic theories implies that the out-
2comes of observables are predetermined before measure-
ments and the role of the measurements is just to reveal
the values. The values are determined only by local hid-
den variables λ, i.e., Aa(λ) and Bb(λ) for a, b = 1, 2.
We denote a correlation between specific measure-
ments taken by two observers, as Aa(λ)B
∗
b (λ). Based
on the local hidden-variable description, the correlation
function is the average over many trials of the experiment
as
Cab =
∫
dλ ρ(λ)Aa(λ)B
∗
b (λ), (1)
where ρ(λ) is the statistical distribution of the hid-
den variables λ with the properties of ρ(λ) ≥ 0 and∫
dλρ(λ) = 1. The correlation function can be expanded
in terms of joint probability functions over all possible
outcome pairs (k, l) with complex-valued weight as
Cab =
d−1∑
k,l=0
ωk−lP (Aa = k,Bb = l), (2)
where ωk−l is called a correlation weight and P (Aa =
k,Bb = l) is a joint probability of Alice and Bob ob-
taining outcomes ωk and ωl respectively. Here we use
the powers k and l of the outcomes ωk and ωl for the
arguments of the joint probability as there is one-to-one
correspondence.
We assume in general a correlation weight µk,l to sat-
isfy certain conditions [15]. [C.1] The correlation ex-
pectation vanishes for a bipartite system with a locally
unpolarized subsystem:
∑
k µk,l = 0, ∀l and
∑
l µk,l =
0, ∀k [C.2] The correlation weight is unbiased over pos-
sible outcomes of each subsystem (translational symme-
try within modulo d): µk,l = µk+γ,l+γ , ∀γ. [C.3] The
correlation weight is uniformly distributed modulo d:
|µk+1,l − µk,l| = |µk,l+1 − µk,l|, ∀k, l. The correlation
weight in Eq. (2) ωk−l satisfies all the conditions, can be
written as ωα where α ≡ k − l ∈ {0, 1, ..., d − 1} and it
obeys
∑
α ω
α = 0.
Let us now consider higher-order(n) correlations fol-
lowing also the local hidden-variable description. The
n-th order correlation function averaged over many trials
of the experiment corresponds to the n-th power of 1-st
order correlation as
C
(n)
ab =
∫
dλ ρ(λ) (Aa(λ)B
∗
b (λ))
n
=
d−1∑
k,l=0
ωn(k−l)P (Aa = k,Bb = l)
=
d−1∑
α=0
ωnαP (Aa
.
= Bb + α), (3)
where the n-th order correlation weight ωnα also satis-
fies the above conditions, C.1, C.2 and C.3, and P (Aa
.
=
Bb+α) is the joint probability of local measurement out-
comes differing by a positive residue αmodulo d. Here we
note that the higher-order correlations Eq. (3) show the
periodicity of C
(d+n)
ab = C
(n)
ab and they have the Fourier
relation with the joint probabilities as given in Eq. (3).
We present a generalized Bell function for arbitrary d-
dimensional system using higher-order correlation func-
tions as
B =
∑
a,b
d−1∑
n=0
fab(n)C
(n)
ab , (4)
where coefficients fab(n) are functions of the correlation
order n and the measurement configurations a, b. They
determine the constraint of local-realistic theories with a
certain upper bound and its violation by quantum me-
chanics will be investigated in Sec. III. The zero-th or-
der correlation has no meaning as it simply shift the
value of B by a constant and is chosen to vanish, i.e.,∑
a,b fab(0) = 0. The Bell function in Eq. (4) is rewrit-
ten in terms of the joint probabilities given in Eq. (3),
as
B =
∑
a,b
d−1∑
α=0
ǫab(α)P (Aa
.
= Bb + α), (5)
where ǫab(α) are coefficients of the joint probabilities
P (Aa
.
= Bb + α).
We note that the coefficients ǫab(α) are obtained by
the Fourier transformation of fab(n) based on the kernel
of a given correlation weight as
ǫab(α) =
d−1∑
n=0
fab(n)ω
nα, (6)
fab(n) =
1
d
d−1∑
α=0
ǫab(α)ω
−nα. (7)
It is remarkable that one can represent a given Bell func-
tion either in the correlation function space or joint prob-
ability space by using the Fourier transformation of the
coefficients between them. This is the generalization of
the Fourier transformation in 2-dimensional Bell inequal-
ities provided by Werner et al. [16].
Different Bell inequalities can be represented by al-
tering coefficients of the generalized structure, includ-
ing previously proposed Bell inequalities in bipartite sys-
tems. In the case of d = 2, CHSH-type inequalities can
be obtained with coefficients as f(1) = (1, 1,−1, 1) and
ǫab(α) = fab(1)(−1)α where α ∈ {0, 1}. For arbitrary d-
dimensional systems, the two types of Bell inequalities,
CGLMP and SLK, are represented in terms of the gen-
eralized structure with appropriate coefficients obtained
as follows.
CGLMP inequality - As it was originally proposed in
terms of joint probabilities [5], the Bell function of the
CGLMP inequality is in the form of (5) and its coeffi-
3cients are given as
ǫ11(α) = 1− 2α
d− 1 , ǫ12(α) = −1 +
2 ˙(α− 1)
d− 1 ,
ǫ21(α) = −1 + 2α
d− 1 , ǫ22(α) = 1−
2α
d− 1 , (8)
where the dot implies the positive residue modulo d. By
using the inverse Fourier transformation in Eq. (7) the
coefficients for the correlation function representation are
obtained as
f11(n 6= 0) = 2
d− 1
(
1
1− ω−n
)
,
f12(n 6= 0) = 2
d− 1
(
1
1− ωn
)
,
f21(n 6= 0) = 2
d− 1
(
1
ω−n − 1
)
,
f22(n 6= 0) = 2
d− 1
(
1
1− ω−n
)
,
fab(n = 0) = 0 ∀a, b, (9)
where the sum of the 0-th order coefficients vanishes and
does not affect the characteristics of the Bell inequality.
SLK inequality - It was introduced in terms of correla-
tion functions [10], and the coefficients are given by
f11(n 6= 0) = (ωnδ + ω(n−d)δ)/4,
f12(n 6= 0) = (ωn(δ+η1) + ω(n−d)(δ+η1))/4,
f21(n 6= 0) = (ωn(δ+η2) + ω(n−d)(δ+η2))/4,
f22(n 6= 0) = (ωn(δ+η1+η2) + ω(n−d)(δ+η1+η2))/4,
fab(n = 0) = 0 ∀a, b, (10)
where δ is a real number, called a variant factor, and
η1,2 ∈ {+1/2,−1/2}. By varying δ and η1,2, one can
have many variants of SLK inequalities. For all the vari-
ants the coefficients in the joint probability picture are
obtained as
ǫ11(α) = S(δ + α),
ǫ12(α) = S(δ + η1 + α),
ǫ21(α) = S(δ + η2 + α),
ǫ22(α) = S(δ + η1 + η2 + α), (11)
where
S(x 6= 0) = 1
4
(cot
π
d
x sin 2πx− cos 2πx− 1),
S(x = 0) =
1
2
(d− 1). (12)
We have shown that those two types of high-dimensional
inequalities have different coefficients but the same gen-
eralized structure. In the frame work of the generalized
structure we will now study how the coefficients deter-
mine the characteristics of Bell inequalities such as the
degree of violation and tightness.
III. VIOLATION BY QUANTUM MECHANICS
In order to see the violation of Bell inequalities by
quantum mechanics we need to know the upper bound by
local hidden variable theories. We note that a probabilis-
tic expectation of a Bell function is given by the convex
combination of all possible deterministic values of the
Bell function and the local-realistic upper bound is de-
cided by the maximal deterministic value. Let αab = α
such that P (Aa
.
= Bb+α) = 1. The assumption of local-
realistic theories implies that the values αab are predeter-
mined. For a Bell function in the form of Eq. (4) or (5),
they obey the constraint, α11+α22
.
= α12+α21, because
of the identity, A1−B1+A2−B2 = A1−B2+A2−B1.
The local-realistic upper bound of the Bell function is
therefore given by
BmaxLR = max
αab
[
∑
a,b
ǫab(αab)|α11 + α22 .= α12 + α21]. (13)
The quantum expectation value for arbitrary quantum
state ρˆ is written by
BQM(ρˆ) = Tr(Bˆρˆ)
=
∑
a,b
d−1∑
n=0
fab(n)Tr(Cˆ
(n)
ab ρˆ), (14)
where Bˆ is the Bell operator defined by replacing the
correlation function in Eq. (4) with correlation opera-
tor, Cˆ
(n)
ab =
∑
k,l ω
n(k−l)Pˆa ⊗ Pˆb where Pˆa,Pˆb are pro-
jectors onto the measurement basis denoted by a, b. If
an expectation value of any quantum state exceeds the
local realistic bound BmaxLR , i.e., the Bell inequality is vi-
olated by quantum mechanics, the composite system is
entangled and shows nonlocal quantum correlations. The
maximal quantum expectation is called quantum maxi-
mum BmaxQM and corresponds to the maximal eigenvalue
of the Bell operator. In the case of d = 2, with the co-
efficients f(1) = (1, 1,−1, 1) we can obtain the quantum
maximum, BmaxQM = 2
√
2, which is in agreement with the
Cirel’son bound [20].
In the presence of white noise, a maximally entangled
state |ψm〉 becomes ρˆ = p|ψm〉〈ψm|+ (1− p)1 /d2 where
p is the probability that the state is unaffected by noise.
Then, the minimal probability for the violation is pmin =
BmaxLR /BQM(|ψm〉). We now investigate the violation of
two types of Bell inequalities, CGLMP and SLK, and
compare them as follows.
CGLMP inequality - The local-realistic upper bound,
BmaxLR = 2, can be obtained as Eq. (13). The quan-
tum expectation can also be obtained as Eq. (14) and
it is consistent with the result in Ref. [5]. Acin et
al. found, however, that the CGLMP inequality shows
maximal violation for non-maximally entangled states
[8]. For 3-dimensional system, the quantum maximum
is BmaxQM ≃ 2.9149 for the non-maximally entangled state,
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FIG. 1: The expectation value of (a) the CGLMP and (b) the
optimal SLK for d = 3 as varying the value γ for the quantum
state, (1/
√
n)(|00〉+γ|11〉+ |22〉) where n = 2+γ2. The SLK
takes the maximum 2 when the state is maximally entangled
(γ = 1), whereas the CGLMP takes the maximum 2.9149 for
a partially entangled state (γ ≃ 0.7923). The dashed lines
indicate the local-realistic upper bounds.
(1/
√
n)(|00〉 + γ|11〉 + |22〉) where γ ≃ 0.7923 and n =
2 + γ2. It is higher than the expectation by maximally
entangled state, B(|ψm〉) ≃ 2.8729. The expectation of
the CGLMP is shown in Fig. 1 against the entanglement
degree γ, once the local measurements are chosen such
that they maximize the Bell function for the maximally
entangled state. Further, we also note that the minimal
violation probability(pmin) of the CGLMP decreases as
the dimension d increases.
SLK inequality - Many variants of the SLK Bell in-
equality are obtained by varying δ and η1,2. All the
variants of the SLK have the same quantum maximum
d − 1 for a maximally entangled state |ψm〉, BmaxQM =
BQM(|ψm〉), as we prove in Appendix . On the other
hand, the local-realistic upper bounds depend on the
variants. The local-realistic upper bound BmaxLR is a func-
tion of the variant factor δ. It shows a periodicity,
BmaxLR (δ) = BmaxLR (δ + 1/2), and without loss of general-
ity it suffices to consider 0 ≤ δ < 1/2. If δ = 0, the
local-realistic upper bound is the same as the quantum
maximum d−1, and thus the corresponding Bell inequal-
ity is not violated by quantum mechanics. When δ = 1/4,
we have the lowest local-realistic upper bound as
min
δ
[BmaxLR (δ)] =
1
4
(3 cot
π
4d
− cot 3π
4d
)− 1, (15)
and for other cases the bound values are symmetric
at δ = 1/4, i.e., BmaxLR (1/4 + ǫ) = BmaxLR (1/4 − ǫ) for
0 < ǫ ≤ 1/4. Therefore, we will call the variant of
δ = 1/4, which gives the maximal difference between
quantum maximum and local-realistic upper bound, as
the optimal SLK inequality and use it for comparing to
the CGLMP. In Fig. 1, we present the quantum expec-
tation of the SLK for 3-dimensional systems against the
degree γ, where the local measurements are chosen such
that they maximize the Bell function for the maximally
entangled state. Note that the SLK inequality shows the
maximal violation by maximally entangled states and the
minimal violation probability pmin increases as the di-
mension d increases.
By investigating the violation of two inequalities,
CGLMP and SLK, based on the generalized structure
of Bell inequalities, we showed that those two types have
very different characteristics. The SLK inequality is max-
imally violated by maximally entangled states as being
consistent with our intuition whereas the CGLMP is
maximally violated by non-maximally entangled states.
We remark that the coefficients of the given generalized
structure determine the characteristics of quantum vio-
lations.
IV. TIGHTNESS OF BELL INEQUALITIES
The set of possible outcomes for a given measurement
setting forms a convex polytope in the joint probability
space or alternatively in the correlation function space
[7, 16, 17, 18]. Each generator of the polytope represents
the predetermined measurement outcome called local-
realistic configuration. All interior points of the polytope
are given by the convex combination of generators and
they represent the accessible region of local-realistic theo-
ries associated with the probabilistic expectations of mea-
surement outcomes. Therefore, every facet of the poly-
tope is a boundary of halfspace characterized by a linear
inequality, which we call tight Bell inequality. There are
non-tight Bell inequalities which contain the polytope in
its halfspace. As the non-tight Bell inequality has in-
terior bias at the boundary between local-realistic and
quantum correlations, one might say it to be the worse
detector of the nonlocal test [7, 16, 17].
The Bell polytope is lying in the joint probability space
of dimension h, the degrees of freedom for the measure-
ment raw data. For a bipartite system, two observables
per party and d-dimensional outcomes, the joint proba-
bility, P (Aa = k,Bb = l) where k, l = 0, 1, ..., d − 1 and
a, b = 1, 2, can be arranged in a 4d2-dimensional vector
space. However, the joint probabilities have two con-
straints, i.e., normalization and no-signaling constraints,
which reduce dimension by 4d [7]. The generators in the
h-dimensional space can be written, following the nota-
tions in Ref. [7], as
G = |A1, B1〉 ⊕ |A1, B2〉 ⊕ |A2, B1〉 ⊕ |A2, B2〉 (16)
where |n〉 stands for |n mod d〉 and is the d-dimensional
vector with a 1 in the n-th component and 0s in the rest.
In order to examine the tightness of a given general-
ized Bell inequality, in general one considers the follow-
ing conditions that every tight Bell inequality fulfills [7].
[T.1] All the generators must belong to the half space of
a given facet. [T.2] Among the generators on the facet,
there must be h which are linearly independent. First, it
is straightforward that all generators fulfill the inequal-
ity as the Bell inequality derived to do. As the local-
realistic upper bound is the maximum among expecta-
tion values of local-realistic configurations, all generators
are located below the local-realistic upper bound, BmaxLR .
5Thus the first condition T.1 is fulfilled. Second, we exam-
ine whether there are h linearly independent generators
which give the value of the local-realistic bound, BmaxLR .
By the predetermined local-realistic values αab, the gen-
erators (16) become
|A,A− α11〉 ⊕ |A,A− α12〉 ⊕ |A− α12 + α22, A− α11〉
⊕|A− α11 + α21, A− α12〉, (17)
where A ∈ {0, 1, ..., d − 1} and the number of linearly
independent generators is determined by the number of
sets {αab} that give the local-realistic upper bound. If the
number of linear independent generators is not smaller
than h = 4d(d − 1), the corresponding Bell inequality is
tight.
CGLMP inequality - For the CGLMP inequality the
local-realistic upper bound is achieved when α11 +α22−
˙(α12 − 1) − α21 + d − 1 = 0. The condition allows the
sufficient number of linearly independent generators and
the CGLMP inequality is tight [7].
SLK inequality - For the optimal SLK inequal-
ity, the upper bound is obtained in the case that
{α11, α12, α21, α22} is equal to one of four sets; {0, 0, d−
1, d−1}, {0, 0, 0, 0},{0, 1, d−1, 0},{d−1, 0, d−1, 0}. Thus
there are four types of generators as
|A,A〉 ⊕ |A,A〉 ⊕ |A− 1, A〉 ⊕ |A− 1, A〉
|A,A〉 ⊕ |A,A〉 ⊕ |A,A〉 ⊕ |A,A〉
|A,A〉 ⊕ |A,A− 1〉 ⊕ |A− 1, A〉 ⊕ |A− 1, A− 1〉
|A,A+ 1〉 ⊕ |A,A〉 ⊕ |A,A+ 1〉 ⊕ |A,A〉 (18)
which are linearly independent with A ∈ {0, 1, ..., d− 1}.
There are only 4d linearly independent generators which
are smaller than h = 4d(d − 1), the tightness condition
T.2. Thus the optimal SLK inequality is non-tight. On
the other hand, the SLK inequality for δ = 0 is tight but
it is not violated by quantum mechanics.
V. REMARKS
In summary, we presented a generalized structure of
the Bell inequalities for arbitrary d-dimensional bipartite
systems by considering the correlation function specified
by a well-defined complex-valued correlation weight. The
coefficients of a given Bell inequality in the correlation
function space and the joint probability space were shown
to be in the Fourier relation. Two known types of high-
dimensional Bell inequalities, CGLMP and SLK, were
shown to have the generalized structure in common and
we found their coefficients in both spaces.
Based on the generalized structure, we investigated
characteristics of the Bell inequalities such as quantum
violation and tightness. We found that the CGLMP and
SLK inequalities show different characteristics. For in-
stance, the SLK inequality is maximally violated by max-
imally entangled states, which is consistent with the in-
tuition “the larger entanglement, the stronger violation
against local-realistic theories,” whereas the CGLMP in-
equality is maximally violated by the non-maximally en-
tangled state as previously shown by Acin et al. [8].
On the other hand, in analyzing the tightness of the in-
equalities, the CGLMP is tight but the SLK inequality
is found to be non-tight for δ 6= 0, implying that the
SLK inequality has interior bias at the boundary between
local-realistic and quantum correlations.
The correlation coefficients of Bell inequalities play a
crucial role in determining their characteristics of quan-
tum violation and tightness. This implies that by altering
the coefficients in the generalized structure one can con-
struct other Bell inequalities. The present work opens
a possibility of finding a new Bell inequality that fulfills
both conditions of the maximal violation by maximal en-
tanglement and the tightness.
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APPENDIX: QUANTUM MAXIMUM OF ALL
VARIANT SLK INEQUALITIES
We shall prove that all the variant SLK inequalities
take d− 1 as the quantum maximum. The Bell operator
of the SLK variants can be written as
BˆS = 1
2
d−1∑
n=1
α · β˜, (A.1)
where α = (Aˆ†n1 , Aˆ
†n
2 )
T and β˜ = Uβ with β =
(Bˆn1 , Bˆ
n
2 )
T andU is a 2×2 unitary matrix with elements,
U11 = (ω
nδ + ω(n−d)δ)/2,
U12 = (ω
n(δ+η1) + ω(n−d)(δ+η1))/2,
U21 = (ω
n(δ+η2) + ω(n−d)(δ+η2))/2,
U22 = (ω
n(δ+η1+η2) + ω(n−d)(δ+η1+η2))/2, (A.2)
where η1,2 ∈ {1/2,−1/2}.
6The expectation of the Bell operator is given by
1
2
∣∣∣∣∣
d−1∑
n=1
〈ψ|α · β˜|ψ〉
∣∣∣∣∣ ≤
1
2
d−1∑
n=1
∣∣∣〈ψ|α · β˜|ψ〉
∣∣∣
≤ 1
2
d−1∑
n=1
(∣∣∣〈ψ|α1 ⊗ β˜1|ψ〉
∣∣∣+
∣∣∣〈ψ|α2 ⊗ β˜2|ψ〉
∣∣∣)
≤ 1√
2
d−1∑
n=1
√∣∣∣〈ψ|α1 ⊗ β˜1|ψ〉
∣∣∣2 +
∣∣∣〈ψ|α2 ⊗ β˜2|ψ〉
∣∣∣2
=
1√
2
d−1∑
n=1
√√√√ 2∑
i=1
∣∣∣〈ψ|αi ⊗ β˜i|ψ〉
∣∣∣2, (A.3)
where we consecutively used the triangle inequality and
the arithmetic-geometric means inequality, 2|a||b| ≤
|a|2 + |b|2. Note that
2∑
i=1
∣∣∣〈ψ|αi ⊗ β˜i|ψ〉
∣∣∣2 ≤
2∑
i=1
〈ψ|
(
α†i ⊗ β˜†i
)(
αi ⊗ β˜i
)
|ψ〉
=
2∑
i=1
〈ψ|1 ⊗ β˜†i β˜i|ψ〉, (A.4)
where we used that αi is unitary. Here the above in-
equality is obtained by reasoning that Qˆ ≡ 1 − |ψ〉〈ψ|
is a positive operator as 〈φ|Qˆ|φ〉 = 1 − |〈φ|ψ〉|2 ≥ 0 for
any |φ〉, and |〈ψ|Cˆ|ψ〉|2 = 〈ψ|Cˆ†|ψ〉〈ψ|Cˆ|ψ〉 = 〈ψ|Cˆ†(1 −
Qˆ)Cˆ|ψ〉 = 〈ψ|Cˆ†Cˆ|ψ〉 − 〈ψ|Qˆ|ψ〉 ≤ 〈ψ|Cˆ†Cˆ|ψ〉, where
Cˆ ≡ αi ⊗ β˜i. Since
∑
i β˜
†
i β˜i =
∑
jk
∑
i U
∗
ijUikβ
†
jβk =∑
jk δjkβ
†
jβk =
∑
i β
†
i βi = 21 , it is clear that
2∑
i=1
∣∣∣〈ψ|αi ⊗ β˜i|ψ〉
∣∣∣2 ≤ 〈ψ|1 ⊗
2∑
i=1
β†i βi|ψ〉 = 2. (A.5)
Hence the upper bound for all variants of the SLK is
∣∣∣〈ψ|BˆS |ψ〉
∣∣∣ ≤ d− 1. (A.6)
Since all SLK Bell operators have the eigenvalue d−1 for
maximally entangled states, the upper bound is reach-
able. Therefore, d − 1 is the quantum maximum for all
variants of the SLK inequality.
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